
Decision No. ----

BEFOP.E '::HE RAILROAD CO!~USSION OF ~BE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

E. N. SPAFFORD, et al., 

Complainants, 

-vs- CASE NO. 858 

FRESNO CANAL & IRRICATION 
C Cl'l!PANY and nmt'ulU WATER' 
COMP.AJ.U, 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

!)ef~nda.nts. 

E. N. Spafford for complainants. 
Short & Sutherland by W. A. 

Sutherland for Fresno 
Canal & Irrigation Com-. 
pany.:' , 

L. L. Cory fo'r Kerman Wa.ter 
Company. " 

The issues raised by the pl.eadings are, 

whether defendants are und'er ori'g1ne.l contract obligation 

to d.eli ver one cub'1c foot of' Vlo.ter ~pon each quarter sec-

tion of cooplainantts lands in the vicinity of Xerman, in 

Fresno County;. :whether .the amount and pla.ce of delivery 

has been changed by certain subsequent contra.ct2; whether 

water has be011 improperly diverted from complaina.nt's 

lands; and. whether defendants, by fa1l1::lg to deliver to 
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complainants directly water in suitable rotation and amounts 

claimed have viol~ted rule 9 of the rules established by the 

Comm1ss1on in decision No. 1385 of ~~eh 28, 1914 relating to 

service of water by defendant, Fresno Canal and Irrigation Com-

~any, hereinafter re£erre~ to as the c~nal company; und whether 

lands. 

~he com~lainants ~re nearly all owners of lanas 
in a tract of Zl.927 acres lying just north of Korman commonly 

known as ana hereinafter referred to as the bank tract. water 

for irrigating said lands is sup~lied by defendant csnal com~&nY 
un.dor s. serics of 200 viator right contracts issued by it March 

20, 1889 to the Bank of California and locatea upon the lands 

and recorded.. This was done under a contract of the same 

date between the s~e parties, providing for the construction 

by the canal company of a system of canals and ditches to conv~y 

water to each of the 200 quarter sections of land in the bank 

tract, then owned by the b~nk, in conSideration for which the 

.~ ba:cl; was to pay the canal company $150,000, and the parties 

were to settle certain pending litigation and dismiSS the csses. 

The system of canals and ditches was conctructed to the ~uarter 

sections, the money p~1d, and the litigation settled, sll as 

agreed. Complainants, whether owning lands within or beyond the 

bank tract, hold the s~me form of water contracts as the 200 

water right contracts referred to. 
The 200 water right contracts are identical 

in form a~d provide that the canal company, referred to ~s first 

party, will furnish from its main canal or a branch there-

of "all the water that may be required not exceeding 
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at any time one cubic foot of water per second for the purpose 

of irr~gating" the ~uarter section specificall~ described. The 
contract also ~rovide$ among other things that the canal company 

will place ~ box or gate in the bank of its canal ~at the most 

convenient ~oint for the conveyance of the water to said land~ 

as Soon as the owner begins the construction of the ditoh on 

his land; that said ditch may at the option of the company be 

a branch ditch of the company, under its control, to be used or 

enjoyed by it provided the "use will not interfere with the 
flow of water to said land"; that the o~er will not permit the 

water to be used on ~ny other land or permit it to run off to 

contiguous land or run to useless waste, and will construct 

ditches to carry the surplus w'ate:r. if any, back into the com-

pany's canal or a br~nch thereof. The water is to form an 

appurtenanoe to the land "and the :right thereto shall be trans-

ferable only with and run with said lands" and the oanal comp~ 
is bound by the contract to all subsequent owners of the land 

but to no other persons. The canal com~any is not to be re-

sponsible for deficiency of water by drought. insufficient wa-

ter in the river or certain other causes. It is also agreed that 

the oanal company m1lY sell 1,000 water rights of one oubic :f'oo,t 
of the oanal cODroa.ny 

eac~. and if the aggregate quantity of water in the can~).falls 

short of 1.000 cubio feet flowing per second,then each water 

right shall represent only one thousandth part o~ the aggregate 

quantity. It is further provided ~that this agreement and the 

covenants therein containea ******** run with and bind the land"." 

The payment to the canal oompany is to be $100. per year per 

qu~rter section, or 62~ per acre. 

V~ile each of the water right contracts pro-

vides for ~all the water that may be required not exceeding 



I ' .. , , , , 
at any time one cubic foot per second for the purpose of irriga-

ting~ the lsn~. the gener~l contract between the canal company 

and the b~k proviQcz that the canal coopany will deliver 200 

contracts i.~ tho form sot forth in I~Y.hibi t ~Ayt attached and ma.de 

a part thorcof, each for the sale of a ~water right of one cubic 

foot of water per second fT
• each contract ~to be attached and mad.e 

a:!?l~urtel'la.nt to a. ecp$.l'a te quarter section of land. to be d.oscribed 

in the contract for sale thereof". 'ile think the s'Oecific ',ro-'" .. 
visions of the several 200 cor.tracts 'tior all the v~tor that may 

bo required not exceeding one c~bic foot~ must be considered con-

trolling $,1 though tlley are referred to in the general contract 

as being for one cubic foot of water per second. 

Defend.ants admit an original obligation upon the 

canal company to 0.0 li vel' ','Jater upon each quarter section. but 

claim it was modified by subseg,uent agreCIllents dated June 7, 1897 

a.nd. September 15. 1908. by which after September 1,. 1897 the 

canal company -;;.9,8 to (ttl Ii ver the ... ;&".;er at certai:l pOints on its 

main canals ~ld be relieved :from the operation of the laterals 

and the distribution of the water; and by which agreements the 

time a:ld ter:ns of an.nual p~~rments W0r~J also modified.. Since 

said a.ate defendants h5.ve been acting upon this theory. None 

of the complain~~ts or holders of the individual water right 

contracts are parties to these agreements. Each is between the 

canal company a,no. the then ovmer of the unsold lands in the bank 

tract. Clearly the rights of complainants under their water right 

contracts i"li t}l the conal c o:n:oany cou.ld. not be mod.ified by co:o.-

tra.cts between the canal company and third parties. This is 

recognized by the cana.l corr;pany a.nd the subsequent owners 

of the bank tract in the two agreements of Juno 7,. 1897 

and Se,tembcr 15. 1908. In the first of these the San 
FranCiSCO a.nd Fresno Land. Company is Successor in interest to ' 

the ba.rl:. It guarantees the. t for ten yea.rs the terms a.nd c'o\l:--... ·, 

ditions of the agreement shall apply to and bind a.11 of the land 



in the bank tract, oxpressly including that which had been sold 

and of which it w~s not then the owner. Und~r the agreement of 

September 15, 1908, the Fresno Irrigated Farms Company (herein~ 

aiter~ferred to as the farms company) which had succeeded to 

the interest of the oank, agreo5 ~hat eo far as oan be done it 

w111 obtain the oonsent and approval of other l~d owners in the 

bank tract to the asreement. but w'hether succossful or not it 

warrants that it or its successors will accept and receive the 

water at the places ~rovided, on the main canals of the cana.l 

company, and will convey it to the landS ent1'tled thereto, and 
s'\.lch that the canal company shall be relieved of/Obligation under the 

200 water right contracts and that it will take all steps neces-

sary to comply with the .said contracts on behalf of the canal 

compaIlY. 

Both modifying contracts-expressly provide that all the 

individual water rights inclucUng the 200. shall "remain in 

full torce and effoct, each as a separate and independent agree-

ment.'" 

Under the modifying oontracts the canal company is to 

furnish water through six of its main canals speCified. which 

are to be retained and operated by it, and the other party is to 

operate the rest of the system in the batik tract and in 23e6.7~ 

acres of adjoining lands added to the irrigated area by the con-
now in :fo rce. 

traot of September 15, 1908./wh1ch provides water for it at the 

same ratio. 

Und~r the contraot of June 7, 1897, the canal company 

reserved the' right to convey through the six canals excess water 

for 34 quarter sections of contiguous lands. after the bank tract 

bad been supplied under the contraot. It also provided that five 

water rights of Collins Bros. were to come under the contract and be 

treated as though owned by the land company. Under the present co~~ 
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the 
/canal company is to maintain the six canals as previously agreed 
and will furnish to the farms company "all tAe water that may be 

demanded not exceeding 214 7/8 cubic feet of water per secona"; 

15 feet to be delivered at the point where the flume ditch inter-

,sects the ditch on the east line of section 12: 160 feet at the 

intersection of the Herndon Csnal With the east line of section 

11. township 13 south, and range 18 esst. 25 feet at the junction 

ot the Thompson and Roughton Canals and 14 7/8 feet proVided for 

the 2386.77 acres of new land also to be delivered at the junction 

of the Thompson and Roughton Canals; the farms ¢ompany to receive 

the water at said points and conduct it upon the lands through the 

ditches already constructed or which might thereafter be construct-

ed; "but it is expross1y agree~ that all 214 7/8 cubic feet of 

water or any part thereof may be used upon all said landS or aD1 

part thereo:f." 
~e farms company agrees ,to pay a lump sum equiva-

lent to 50¢ por acre. but tho canal company is to oollect from the 

land owners 62t¥ per acre annually until it has collected the 
full amount to be paid by the farms company. after which the balance 

collected s:o.a11 be pa.id over to the farms company. 
Pursuant to ag:reement the farms compa.ny orgatl.ized 

defendant, Kerman water Company. for the purpose of separat1ng its 

public utility activities from its land business and aSSigned to 

it the modifying cont:ract of Septembe:r 1S, 1908. Kerman Water 

Company now ope:rates the lateral. canals and ditches.and distributee 

wate:r to the use:rs.' Fo:r this service it receives l2t¥ an acre~ 
being the d1fferenoe between the 62t~ per acre which the land owners 

agree to pay and SO¥ per ac:re whicc the farms oompany pays in bulk 

to the canal compa.ny. The cana.l company bills and collects the 

:rate of 6zt¢ per acre and credits the ~ount to the farms company 

upon its obligation to pay the lump sum equivalent to 50¥ per acre. 
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KerI:lan Water Company i£ prutected in i t,e operations by guarantee 

contained in contract with the f$rms company under whic.h it re-

ceivez its 12t¢ per acre for the service rendered ana 1s guar-

antoed against loss in operation of the system. The relation 

of defendant. Aerma= ~ater Co~pany, to the canal oompany, to the 

far~s com~any and to the o~~crs of lands in the bank tract is 

further showtl in Decision ~·o. 2216 o'! !\iarch 3, 1915. upon ap-

plica.tion by the fa.rms compa...'1.Y and .Kerman '.Va tel' ~o:npany for 8.U-

thority to the latter company to acquire the puolic utility 

property and ousineas of the farms company, ana issue stock 

in payment therefor. (Vol. 6, Opinions and Ord0:t's Railroad 

Cownission of California. p. 354.) Thc record in that matter 

was introduce~ in ~vidence at the ~earing of tAe present case. 

The testi~ony showed that the.loss of water 

in tl"a.nemission throufl':. the laterals a.nd ditches of the system. 

after leaving tho main ca.nale, is generally about 50%: but is 

about 75", in one of the lal"se cana.ls. In its contracts with 

co~plainants the ca.nal com~an1 does not expressly contract aga.inst 

such losses. On this point vhe contracts provide that the canal 

company. (descriocd as the party of the first part) 

"shell ~ot be responsible 
fo~ deficiency of water caused 
by drought, insufficient water 
i~ the river. hostile diversion 
or obstruction, forcible entry~ 
temporary damase by flood, or 
other accident. but that the 
pa.rty of the first part shall 
use ~nQ em~loy all due diligence. 
at all ti~e$, in restoring a.nd 
protecting the flow of water 
in its canals ~nd ditche8.~ 

By contracting to furnish the wa.ter on the land. 

and not excepting $1)ci: losses in the contract, the cana.l 

co~puny assumos the 'burden of the losses in transmission. ~he 
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complainants on tho other hand, by their contracts assum~d the 

duty to avoid waste of water. The co~tracts provide that users 

"Will not use or pcrmi t 
the ",va.ter to be u.sed on any 
other land o::.:cept the la.nd 
abovo described. or permit 
the water to run off on any 

., cont1guous land, or perrr.i t 
the water to spread out i~ 
low places on such land, or 
in any ~~ .run to useless 
waste, and will construct 
ditches to convey the sur-
plus wate:r~ if any there be. 

back into the canal of said 
company, or a branch the:reof.~ 

Prior to the purchase by the f~s company and the 

cont~act of September 15, 1908, there had been sol~ about 

6,000 acres of la.nd fro~ the bank tract. The farms co:pa.ny 

subdivided about 26,000 acres remaining. Of these lands about 

12,000 acres have been sold, leaving some 14,000 acres now 

owned by it in the bank tract. It ~ocs not appear how much 

of the 2386. '77 acres added ·to the area by the contract of 

September 15, 1908 with the farms tJompe.ny has been sold. 

The canal company 'brings water from Zings B.i veX', a. 

distance of about ZO milos. B.nd. delivers it :Ln its main ce.nals 

~t three points in the ~aru~ tract 10r ulstrloutlon through the 

livery at these ~oints o~ a tot~l o~ 252 7/8 cubiC feet of 

wa.ter per second, being ZOO second feet for the bank tract, 
l4 7/8 second feet added by the contract ot September 15, 1908 

vrlth the farms oomt>a.ny .. five second. "feot :for the water right's 

0= Collins Bros. and 34 second feet excess water which it re-
eerved the right to deliver to 34 qUArter sections ot contigu-

ous lend. both of the latter covered. by the contract of June 7. 

1897. It takes the :position that its obligation under the 
contrsct is performed by the delivery of this amount of water 

at these points. or a correspondingly smaller amount in the 

eve~t of defieiency due to no fault of its own. It showed 
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delivery of water at these pOints between March 1. 1915 and 

September 20. 1915 wIth praotioal1y daily readings. a summary 

of the deliveries aceordicg to each ~arty from its reoords be-

1~g as shown below: 

1915 
Month 

!~arCJh 

April 
~raY' 
June 
J't:.ly 
Aug. 
Sept. 1-20 

Kings 
River 

~324. 
3768 
6941 

11510 
3980 

5SS 
316 

"In terms pOi' average flow in second. feet. 

a b 

Share of ]e1ivered ]elivered 
Fresno Xerman to Kerman to Kerme.n 
Canal water Co. water Co. Water Co. 

784 ~74 133 
l:I.98 255 275 282c 
1196 255 Z66 266, 
1198 255 253 235 
1176 2~ 269 242 

417 105 134 12g;' 
234 59' 67 6ad , 

8.. Records of Fresno Canal and Irrigation Co. 
b. ~estimony of ~il1er- former Supt. Kerman Water Co. 
c. April 19th to end of month only. 
d. September 1st to 15th only. 

Com~lainants offered test~ony to the effect that 

the amount of water delivered upon t~e lands under water r.ights 

would not exceed as an average for the season .434 of s. St~co:o.d 

foot per quarter section. This estimate assumes a loss of 50% 

in tran$mission~ During a portion of the time t~e supply avail-

able was admittedly insufficient to meet all demand. 

The acreage actually irrigated in the bank tract. 

other than the ~all area irrlgated by the farms company, was 

shown by defendants from their records of July, 1915 to be: 

.llfalfs 
Deciduous fruit 
Grapes. 
Corn 

Total 

Acres 

3'704 
906 

103l 
116~ 

5757; 

The contention of complainants that an inadequate' 

water supply had been reeeive~ and that it amounted to le8~ 



than one second foot per querter section was supported by a num~ 

ber of wi tness.es. Defini to measurement of' amounts delivered has 
not been made by defendants. ~he only points where fairly aceurste 

measurements and records have been made are a.t the three pointe 

where water is delivered to Kerman water Company by the canal com-

pany. ~e various witnesses, howevor. clearly est~blished the 

faot that a few consumers have received satisfactory irriga.tion 

servioe pxactioal1y throughout the entire season; while others 

have been unable, even after repeated request, to obtain any quan-

tity of water su~ficient for practical use. 
E. N. Spafford testified that he has five acres 

in alfalfa, and during 1915 had water twice only and received a 

total eg,ue.l to .22 cubic feet per second per 160 acres .'far: 150 

days, being about one fifth the amount claimed by him under' .his 

contra.ct. 
G. E. Weitz testifie~ that he receives two second 

feet oi water for his 40 acres, for 60 hours at each run, and in-

t~ated that he was not seriously inconvenienced by$ortage o! 

supply. 
R. M .. Ba.rstow testified that he ws,s u.n.able to ob-

tain sufficient supply and discontinued use on 50 of his 160 acres 

after April. 1915 and that with the entire supply it required six-

teen days to irrigate the remainder. 
Other consumers teztified to every gradation of 

service conditions, from total inability to obtain any appreciable 

supply of water. to entire satisfaction with the amounts received. 
It is clearly established by complainant,'s witnesses. 

including C. A. Miller. formerly superintendent of the Xer.m~ 

water Company's ditch system, that the methods used,have not re-

sulted in e~ua1ity of service.' The Kerman. water Company measured 
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water it:. an approximate way cot a :few pOints on the system, and 

instructed its ditch tenders to deliver ap~rox1mately the same 

amount at these pOints at all times. On some laterals there has 

be~n an endeavor to organize users and to provide defi~ite ro-

tation schedules, with but little success. Even at the :few 

pOints where en attempt is made by the company to regulate the 

supply, the met~ods of measurement are'sho\vn by the testimony 

to have been mere ap~roximations. With any shortage in ... supply 

there has beet:. no real effort to see that distribution was pro-

rated according to demand even at these points. It has been the 

practice to turn water for a number of users into a common ditch 

leaving the users to distribute it among themselves. On some 

such ditcho~ the results are fairly satisfactory; but usually 

the user nearest the head of the ditch receives far the best 

service. Provision will be made in the rules for such cases. 

It was sh'o\"lD, that users below a large tract known 

as the Empire Vineyard experienced unusual difficulty in procur-

ing water owing to the very large amounts used on the vineyard, 

a~d lack of control. The canal compsny's enginoer stated that 

it planned to place locks on all turn-outs in the Empire Vineyard 

and have them under control of the com~any. 

Great difficulty, it is alleged, has been experienced 

by the Kerman water Company due to diurnal variation of flow at the 

pOints where water is received from the ca.nal company. This, ac-

cording to the testimony of defendants, is caused by evaportat1on 
in the main canals, but there is doubt whether this is the prinoi-

pal cause. The testimony shows that there is tendency to turn 

wr.ter back into the main canals, from branches c.nd individual 

turnouts at night, rather than care for a continuous flow. This 

1$ a practice that can be minimized by ~roper operating methods. 
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Complaint of breakage of ca.nals and. lateral d.itches 

ws.s st:.own 'by the testimony to have 'been du.e in. part to the as-

sumption of obligation by the Zerman.Water Company or its pre-
decessors to ~rovide water for lands at too groat an elev~tion. 

to lack of syztcm in water delivery? and to the unauthorized act 

pf consumers returning water to the laterals. All these causes 

can be corrected by the est&blis~~ent snd rigid ob3erv~ce of 

rocsonaole and proper rules. 

Ad~itted.ly the irrigators in this co~~unity, as in many 

others, are themselves la.rgely responsible for the cond.i tions 

coo:ple.ined of. 7.'.h.ilc it is the duty of water utilities to adopt 

and ~re.ctice suitable :~cthods for ad.e~~ate and e~uitable water 

service, it is pr~ctically impossible to operate successfully, 

unless irrigators will co .. opere.te. It was shoVln th.at some ir-

rigators on the bank tract let water run a.t will all night, 

or for many hours during the day; that it is permitted to run 

off tho irrigators land., and. tha.t it is found :r:unning to wa.ste 

1lj:)on highways some distance from canals a.nd a.i tciles. strange' 

a.s ::.:t may secm. msr.y of' the irrigators seem una.ble to realize 

that the indi vidua.l, by ,;,,'s,sting vlD:ter. injures his neighbor and 

himself. The thoughtless answer is that the individual irriga-

tor has the right to do as he wil! with the water while it is 

running on his land or While it is his turn to use it in the· 

usual rotation. As already shown her0in~ the contract holders 

axpressly agreed in each instanee not to waste water. ~e 

honorable and iaithful discharge of t~is obligation against 

waste will im:!'rove concl.i tlons. 

~he Com:::.ission will re"quire water u.tili ties to correct 

unsatisf~ctory conditions insofa.r as they csn do SOt but failure 

of irrigators to comply with the rules promulga.ted will tend in 

case of future complaints to exonera.te utilities, in part. 

~h0 cana.l company has caused severa.l criminal prosecutions, 
for unauthorized taking of ·,":ater • 

. /bu.t finding jurios of the vicinity will not convict, has naturally 
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· lost interest in attempting to stop the practice. Co-operation 

in this matter as in all other'mstters affecting the interests 

of users and utilities, 1s esoential to the highest development 

of the service. 

The farms company grew 100 acres of rice as an eX-

periment during the season of 1915, on its lands south of Xerman. 
As a result it is considering dOilbling its acreage in rice for 

19l6. Du.ring part of the irrigating season prior to September 

the farms company usod throe feet of water from the system on 

its rice fi01d. Aftor about the first of Se~tember it pumped 

~ater for its rice. Rice culture ro~uires several times the wa-

ter necessary for growing other crops. 

Complainants \U"go tbat this water was unlawfully 

diverted by defendants from complainant'z l~nds in violation of 

tee contracts. at ~ time ~hen their cro~8 were suffering fo~ want 

of water. and that future diverSions of e~ual or greater amounts 

will prove very d~sastrous to their interests. The farms company 

u:gos that it is entitled under its several water right cont~scts 

to far ooro water than it uses because very little of the water 

ap:pu.rtenant to its 14,000 acres of unsold 1a:nds has "ooen actus,lly 

used thereof. as nearly all of its land is uncultivated. It has 

been :oermi ttine; nearly all its ,","ater to be turned Q.own to complain-

ants &ud other users holding similsr co~tractS. In ~ractice water 

fo!' qus.rter sections mostly owned by the farms company hss 'beon 

delivered to irri3~tors with small holdings therein. The farms 

co~pany has freely p0~itted such course by the present utility. 

It followed the same course before it organized defendant Xerman 

iiater Company. 

Uncler thE) contract between the canal compa:oy . 

and the farms company, of September 15. 1908, it is expressly pro-
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'vided'that all 214 '7/8 cubic feet of Wo!l.ter may be 'llseo. upon all 

or ~ny p~rt of the lands in thG ba~~ tr~et. and the contiguous 

2386.77 acre~. Under this oontract the farms company is expressly 

authorized to use its water upon its lands whore it vr.i.shes, but 

under Chaptor 80, statutes of 1913 y the Cc~~ission has power to 

limit tho supply of \"iU tel' to ccnsumersor lands previously supplied. 

The lands under consideration were sold by the farms 

company while it v~s in oontrol of the w~ter situation, ~ith the 

genero.l aesu.rance that sufficient water would be i'urniehcd 'by it. 

It was its duty to carry out the obligation eo sscumcd. The wa-

ter appurtenant to the unsold lands of the farms oompany had not 

been put to a beneficial use upon its lands prior to 1915, except 

in 0. few instances wnere :~ma.l1 amou...""'lts had beon .used.. ~hc order 

will limi~ the ser~ice of water to l~n~s serV0Q prior to 1915. and 

to those whicb may hereafter be expressly authorized. 

In practice the cxcezz water, which the car~l co~pany 

by contract of June 7. 1897 reserved the privilege of delivering 
.joh ..... l' ... ... 1 ... "'h '1." ... ... " .. rout,.ll .. .ae cans. $ l .. con .. ro $ .. 0 " €I ..r:I; q'lla.r l.Ier sec .. ;Lons con-

tiguous to the 'ba.n],: tra.ct. ·has been d.eli vercd undi ~iclecl, with 

the v;s tor fot the 'ban}: tract. the Collins water. and the 14 7/8 

feet for the ~386. 77 acres. All tl'le ';:0. tor so' de 11 irered. has been 

distri'buted in com:on. Under the contract t~iz excess wa.ter is 

to be so delivered that it ~~11 not interfere with delivery of 

iiater to the bank tra.ct. DYo zho\':ing vras made of any necessity 

for deli ~ering thi::: exccss -:later. thxough the ZOrplan sys.tem. 

As to the ~oxious weeds compla.ined of y it was 

shov~ that the sana burs $nd cockle burs sre 1n~igcnous to the 

vicinity: wei1e seeds of Bermuda grasz and JOAnson gr~ss have been 
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'brought in by the we. te:r~l winds and 'birds. They thrive and re-
seed by neglect of defendants and ranchers of the vicinity. There 

was testimony that the ditches have not been cleaned tor seven 
years. and testimony that they have been o~eaned at ~ea3t annu~~y. 

and some of them much oftener. ?hotographs showed so~e of the 
ditohes in a disgrace~l condition ot nogleot. The Co~ss1on 

has no jurisdiction over the ranchers. We hope. howe~er. they 
will heartily co-oporate with the utilities to effectively fight 

the common enemy. aules on the subject for tho utilities will be 

provided. 

Neither the defendants nor the users have any storage . 
':fa.cilities. The waters of the winter and the flood periods are 

permitted to run to waste, while suffioient water cannot be 0"0-

tained when most urgently needed to supply even the usual limited 

irrigation season. MaIlY users on the bank tract have been obliged 

to sink wells and install ~umps in an effort to save their crops 

or to extend their irrigated areas. Installation of storage fa-

cilities by the utilities would tend to relieve the situation and 

. extend their area. of s'ervice. 

XerD".a.n VIa ter Compar:.y expended upon the system in 

maintenance and operation during 1914 the sum of $9996.09 and 

received froe the farms company for its service the sue of $3941. 

:hG deiic1t was made up by the farms company under its contract' 

with the Kerman Wa.ter Company. The farms company pays the water 

ta..."< of 62t¥ per acre upon all of its 14.9000 acres of land. 

J)efendants, in an effort to show what amount of 

water V/ould 'be "sufficient to irrigate Tt lands in the bank tract, 

showed the experience of the University of California on its Kear-

ney Farm of about 5500 acres near the 'bank tract. Testimony was 

submitted by both sides relat1ngto .. hsight of water table and 

nature of soils on both tracts. The testimony. however, was 

not sufficiently definite or detailed to afford much aid. 

Rule 9 of the rules pro~ided for defendant canal 
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company an~ its water users by the Commission's decision No. 

1285 referred to at the beginning. relates to delivery of water 

by rotation, commencing at the farther end of the laterals. and 

to its use without waste· and continuously day and night after 

delivery until irrigation is complete;when delivery is to be 

stopped. It is apparent fro~ what has been said that the rule 

has been violated in letter and in spirit in the delivery and 

use o~ water upon the bank tract by the users and the utility. 

Snid rule and the =~les promulgated herein, we expect to be 

scrupulously complied with.herea.fter .. 

A PUBLIC HFARING EJ~VING BEEN BEtD on the amended 

complaint in the above entitled ease, and the Commission being 

nOW fully advised in the premises, does hereby mal'Ce the following 

findings of fact: 
a. That defendants ~rior to the date of filing the 

amended complaint herein l:a d failed to deliver to many of i te 

consumers, including several of complainants. the water to which 

they were ratably entitled under their contracts at the places 

specified therein. 
b. Defendants had failed to keep portions of their 

canals and d.itches in proper condition for the conveyanoe and 

delivery of water. 
e. Defendants have violated Rule 9 of "information, 

rules and regulations for Fresno Canal & Irrigation Company and 

its water userS"' established by the Comc.iss.:ton, effective April 1. 

1914 by supplemental order in decision No. 1385. Case No. 397. in 

that they failed to deliver water in rotation as in said rule prO-

vided. 
-. 

Basing its order on the foregoing findings of "fact 

and on the further findings c.?r~~ined in the opinion which precedes 
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this order. 

I~ IS RERE:BY ORDEBED AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Defendants are hereby ordoredto hereafter supply 

irrigation water in the amounts to which lands are ratably entitled a6 

expressed in the opinion herein. d.elivered. only to traots of l60 aores 

or less in extent whioh were being irrigated in whole or in part prior 

to the irrigation season of 1915, and to such tracts as may hereafter 

be expressly author1ze~ by the ,Commission in WTiting to reoeive irr1ga-

tion water~ The areas to be so supplied are, included in the lands in 

said bank tract, the said 2386.77 scree oontiguous thereto. and the 

lands to which the five Collins water rights are made appurtenant, all 

being more fully described. in said oontraets ot March 20. 18S9, ~e 7, 

1897 and september 1S t 1908; but not inoluding the 34 quarter seotions 

~or wh1eh defendant oanal eomp~ reaervei the right-in ,aid contract 

of June 7, 1897 to convey excess water througn ita Oan&~8. 

2. De~endant8 shall not herea~ter supply or ae-
liver 1rr1ge.tion water :for or upon &n'3 of the lands refe~.d to in 

, , 

paragraph 1 hereof which were not irrigated prior to the irr1gation 

season of 1915, unless hereafter exprea8~ authorized by the Commis8ion 

in writing. 
3. The 34 seoond feet of water referred to in 

paragraph 1 of this order shall not be de11vere~ through the oanals 
and ditohes looatea upon the lands referred ,to in above paragraph one. 

at times or in a manner Which will interfere with de11ver.y of water at 

said land.s. nor until said. lands have been supplied with. the amounts 
provided 1:0. the contracts described in the !oregoing opinion. 

4. :Defendants are hereby ordered. to plaoe and ma1B-
tain tAoir canals ana appurtenancee in proper condition for the con-

veya.noe and delivery of water to the lands of irrigators e.nd to keep 

them free as far as praeticable :from noXious wee~a and vegetation; 
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and to provide and properly instruot a sufficient number o~ oapable 
&mplo:ves to deliver enid. water upon the lands of' irrigators. 111 

proper proportion and rotation, to see that said water 18 so de-
livGred. and to keep such records that it may be determined month 
by ~onth whether it is being so de11ver8d. 

5. General :r:ules for Xe:r:man Water Company and ,its 
water users as set forth in Exhibit A attaohed hereto and made part 
hereof shall be established by Kerman Water Co~any, effeotive 

April. 1916. 

Dated at San Franc1sco. California, this 

day of April. 1916. 

. -:.: ... _. ,. ,.' 

-/9f!£.. 

';;',"" ," ,~"' "~, 
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E. ':'h Spafford. et ale V$ •. Fresno Cana.l 8: 
Irrigation Co. et ale 

EY..hibi t A. 

---000---' 

RULE 1. - T~e Xerm~n Water Company will operate and main-

tain all ccn~ls and laterals and structures along the oaru{S of 

tn.e sa.m.e to the 0x"cent tllat it may be necessa.ry in tho delivery 

of water to privatel~/ oVlIled and operated ditehes. Its 00116e.-

tion in this regard WiD. be assumed at and below the pOints where 

wcter is delivered to it for distribution by the Fresno Canal and 

Irrigation Company. The Company will provide for :neasnremo-nt 

ei thor period.ically 0;" C onJlJinuo:J.sly at D. sufficient number of 

pOints to aSGure itself ana its consumers of the delivery at 

tl:.e land of' consU!:':o:r's of a sufficient <luan~ci ty of water to saJ.;is-

fy the provisions of con".:;racts in 'force between consumers and 

Xerman Water Company or Fresno Canal and Irrigation Company. 

RtTtE 2 - ;Tnen suffioient water is a:ve.ilable to supply for 

the lana. being irriga.ted. water a.t the ra.te of one cubic foot 

per second pel' 160 acres, at the property of each and every con-

sumer, rotation need not oe resorted to, ~~less requested by 

one of the co nsumers located. on e. lateral incapable of carrying 

the full amount desired.. , 

R~E S - H~en there is a.ny shortage of su:pply, water will 

be d.eli "I,"ered. by rotation. Along larger branch cana.ls and laterals 
a. supply of wa.ter proportioned to thG totsl acrea.ge irrigated. 

allowing for the determined. distributary seepage loss, will be 

run continuously. Rotation. when resorted to, will provide the 

-1-
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ea:n~ interval a.nd. 'length of period for equal acreage: .. '! whether located·· 

along the line of the canal or at tho extremitie~ of minor laterals. 

As the sUP9ly available docre~cos. the company will reduce mileage 

of canal ~ept wet continuously, and will endeavor to run as nearly 

full heads in ea.ch ditch operated. as is ~oss1 ole. r ote,ting between 

consumers on the ditch. and aftor all consumers on one ditch have 

been served, shifting entire supply to other ditches. The endeavor 

will be to provide a run o~ water with as full a head as tne user 

oan conveniently handle. ana shortening the length of each run as 

the su~ply aveila~le falls off. The endeavor will be to provide 

water at least once per month. 
RULE 4 - ~he Company will notify consumers through its 

ditch-tenders, by mail or by posting notices at convenient ~nd pre-

arrc.ngecl places. as far in advance of e. rotation period as pOSSible. 

of the time when each consucer is to begin and cease using water. 

Suoh notification shall not be less than three days before the be-

ginning of use, except in case of emergency. 
?ULE 5 - RecordS of ~elivery will be balanced up monthly 

and consumers who have not received a ratable supply in any one 

~eriod, will be entit:cd to have that su,ply made good during 

the following period, provided such consumer has not failed to 

use the water when made available. ~he deficiency in one irrigation 

season due to fault of the compsny, will be made up in the folloWing 

sesson. if the consuoer desires. 
RULE 5 - Individual U3ers on a co~~ity lateral nre ex-

pected to make use of water as ~rovided in the schedules prepared by 

the Company. Should they fail to do so, the Company will take con-

trol for the protection ot any complaining consumer on the lateral; 

unless consumers have previously agreed to sch~ule. water must be 

used continuously throughout the rotation period of use, unless the 

eons~er should not need water for the full period; in which event 

he must prom~tly notify the ditch-tender or some other official of 

the company in charge, to have delivery stopped. 
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~uLE 7 - Consumers are required by law to prevent waste of 

water. Detection of un\"I'e.rrantcd wa.ste through carelessness or 

improper preparation of land will warrant the Company in refus-

ing to render service. 

RUts 8 - By previous arrangement, one irrigator in a rota-

tion series may exchange with another, or use during a period may 
, 

be waived and the amount of v~ter due may "00 delivered 1n,a future 

period. Should no other consumers be damaged thereby. 

RUlE 9 - All structures on the canals and laterals operated 

by the Zorman Water Company are to be controlled exclusively by 

the Company's employeos. All breaks in "o·a.J.V-s and damages to Com-

pony property are to be promptly repaired by the Company to the end. 

t~at water waste may be prevented. Ditch-tenders will be fully in-

struo-ted in regard to all changes to be made in the flow of wn.ter .. 

Aut~ority to alter flsshboards or gates ~ay be granted to irriga-

tors in writing and in speCific instances only. Persons guilty of 

trespassine on the premisos of this Compa~ will be dealt with. ac-

coro.ing to law. 

RULE 10 ... Complaints should. 'be lod.ged at the office of the 

Company in Aerman as soon a.s POSSible after the occurrence of which 

co~plaint is made. If thore is failure to reach a satisfactory 

agreement in any matter. tho consumer or the compa~ may appeal to 

the California Railroad CommiSSion. 

P.U:SE 11 ... The Unit of measUl'ement of water 'I':i11 be the second. 

:foot. it being one cubic foot of flow :O,assing any pOint in one second. 

of time. Ga.ging statiol'ls. wei'rs and. 0 thor 1'r$.c tic-a.blo devices will 

be used for continuous record.s of flow at all, essential pOi,nts and 

repo~ted to thG Railroad CommiSSion. Consumers who ~eceive water oe-

low Such pOints will 'be informed in regard to such measurements upon 

a~p1ication. Amounts of water delivered at la.nds of consUmers may be 
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determined by measurement at eo distance. correcting for periodica.l-

1y determlned tr~nsmission loszes. ~~ere possible, oheck measure-

ments will be made at individual land holdings. 

RULE 12 - ~he ditoh-tenders of the Company will be instructed 

by their superiors and it will be their endeavor to visit each 

point on the system where water is running, at least once daily. 

Their duty is to obey their instructions, and only vlithin pre-

t3.rranged limits can they allovl devia.tion therefrom. Di toll-

'tenders are under o::'dcrs to reper t any interferenoe by una:o.thorized 

persons with the operation of the ditch system. and all wa.ste and 

misuse of water delivered. 

RULE 13 - ~he Company will endeavor to keep the oanals. 

laterals, banks and rights of way free from injurious vegeta.tion, 
~ 

and will to that end co-operate with owners of land adjacent to 

the Compa.ny rights of way. 
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